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August 26th represents Women’s Equality Day, commemorating the passage of the Nineteenth
Amendment, which gave women the right to vote. Signed into law in 1920, the League of
Women Voters -  Houston and the nation celebrated the Centennial Anniversary of this
momentous accomplishment just last year. Events surrounding the Centennial Women’s
Equality Day offered a reminder of such a hard fought achievement, as well as the challenges
that we still seek to overcome. The Awakening (1915) (above) illustrated this effort. As states
began to pass women’s suffrage initiatives in the west, the suffragists marched across the map
toward those still needing the freedom to vote as women were reaching for hope.

The suffragist marching across the map did so with a long timeline of struggle behind her.
Women had to overcome fervent opposition and reach unity as a movement to achieve suffrage.
Many women were not immediate recipients of suffrage and overall, women still sought equality
across the nation. However, they still reached for hope and made great efforts and
achievements toward equality. On this Women’s Equality Day, we find ourselves reaching out
across the map yet again to fight efforts threatening voting rights.

In the midst of a historic pandemic, it may be impossible to over exaggerate the current
difficulties faced by the nation and the world. During this time, voting rights also remain under
attack, as efforts are ongoing to disenfranchise voters. On all fronts, we reach for signs of hope
against such struggles. The League of Women Voters - Houston continues to work toward
efforts that offer this hope. A sign of hope arrived in the House of Representatives on August 24,
2021, with the passage of the John Lewis Voting Rights Advancement Act, which will help
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restore voter rights. There is an uphill battle to keep the Act progressing, but The League of
Women Voters - Houston continues to work toward this goal and to the overall goal of restoring
voter rights, offering hope to voters nation-wide.

On this Women’s Equality Day, the League of Women Voters - Houston continues to reflect the
spirit of the suffragists. Across the map, the League challenges efforts to disenfranchise voters,
reaching for hope in the midst of action.
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